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Employees of the Month
Eagle Cleaning recognizes 2 employees a month who go
above and beyond.
The recipients each receive an Employee of the Month certificate,
Eagle Sweatshirt and a $100 Visa Gift Card!
Congratulations and thank you for your hard work and dedication!
Go Team Eagle!
“The Innovative Cleaning Professional”

As Massachusetts reopens on May 29th Eagle Cleaning
continues to keep you and your employees our top priority.
The work we do is critical to keeping your work environment
clean, sanitized and disinfected. We are committed to being
there when you need us most. The cleanliness of your work
environment is more important than ever. There are many
ways we can help keep you and your employees safe.

Domenic Lamica
Day Kimball

Nadir Lima
NewCorr

•
Spring cleaning/deep cleans - Let’s give your facility
the much needed once over; getting all the nooks and
crannies with our commercial grade disinfectant cleaners.
•
Electrostatic Disinfection Service - Have a positive
or possible case? Call us for electrostatic disinfection.
Electrically charged disinfection solution kills virus and
bacteria on all surfaces with minimal downtime.

Winner of the
Woo Sox tickets…
Michael Kendrick
Seven Hills Foundations

•
Floors and Carpet - How do your floors and carpets
look? Rock salt and sand can wear down your floors and
carpets and make them look dingy. We can help you spruce
up all the areas that may have gotten dirty during the colder
months.

Stay tuned for the next raffle in JUNE!!!

We have you covered!

Call today… 508-799-0700

Google Review
Client Referral Program
Client Referral Program is going STRONG!!!
Don’t miss out on the rewards by referring
family, friends and colleagues….
Reach out to Lori for details
lori@eaglecleaning.com

As one of our preferred customers, your feedback is the utmost
importance to Eagle Cleaning. We are constantly striving to
provide the ideal experience for our customers, and your input
helps us define that experience. That being said, if you could
take a minute to post a review on the following
link https://g.page/r/CZhRazWa6uOZEAE/review, we would
so appreciate it.
Thank you!
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